
University Courses and Curriculum Committee 
Minutes of Meeting 
November 3, 2017 

 
 
Members: David Borofsky, Chair  Maria Calzada  Bill Locander   
  Carol Ann MacGregor  Kern Maass  Patricia Pearce 

Laurie Philips   Michael Rachal  Brad Petitfils   
         

Guests:  Angie Hoffer    Nate Straight  Deb Poole 
  Vicki Vega   Ralph Tucci  Scott McDermott 
  Tom Ryan 
 

The University Courses & Curriculum Committee met on Friday, November 3, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. in 
Monroe Library, Seminar Room 4. The minutes of October 20, 2017 were approved as submitted. 
 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science 
Drs. Calzada, McDermott and Tucci were in attendance to present the Computer Information Systems 

tracks in Management Science and Entrepreneurship for approval.  The Management Science track 

consists of the five business courses currently required in the Computer Information Systems degree 

and will now be clearly designated as a track.  The Entrepreneurship track is another option that could 

be selected in place of the Management Science track and is made up of other core business courses 

that provides the skills needed for entrepreneurial endeavors. Both tracks will be made available to 

traditional undergraduate students and post-traditional, online students.  The tracks can be designated 

with the mnemonic CISE for the Entrepreneurship track and CISM for Management Science.  The MGT 

450 course in the Management Science track is being updated by the College of Business.  Based on 

their update the course offered in this track will now be DECS B305, Business Decision Modeling.  The 

committee approved the tracks and the replacement of MGT 450 with DECS B305.  

 

College of Business 

Dr. Locander and Mr. Straight were in attendance to present the revision of DECS B493, Business 

Decision Modeling, to the new course number of DECS B305, Business Decision Modeling.  The course 

number of FIN B493, Student Managed Investment Fund, was also presented for a course number 

change to FIN B403, Student Managed Investment Fund.  This course had been operating under a 

temporary number and this change will give it a permanent course number.  The course number 

modifications of both courses were approved by the committee. 

 
College of Graduate and Professional Studies 
School of Nursing 
Dr. Pearce presented NURS N975, Teaching Methodologies, Environments and Evaluation, for 
committee approval.  The proposed revisions are a change in name, description and course objectives.  
The new name for the course is Teaching Methods in Nursing.  Dr Pearce presented NURS N977, 
Assessment and Evaluation of Learning Outcomes, for committee approval.  The proposed revisions 
include a change in description and course objectives.  The committee approved the revisions to both 
NURS 975 and 977. 



 
Loyola Institute for Ministry 
Drs. Pearce and Ryan were in attendance to present revisions to the focus in Youth Ministry for 
approval.  The department is changing the name of the focus to Youth and Young Adult Ministry.  Two 
course name changes were also presented in the conjunction with the focus name change to be 
consistent with the name change. LIM/LIMX 870 was presented with the title change of Foundations of 
Youth and Young Adult Ministry, and LIM/LIMX 876 was presented for the title change of Youth and 
Young Adults: Spirituality and Methods of Faith Development.  The content of the course is also revised 
to include readings and assignments to address the new young adult component.  The mnemonic should 
also be changed because these modifications are essentially changing the content of the focus.  It was 
suggested to use YYAM as the new mnemonic. The committee approved all changes to the focus in 
Youth Ministry. 
 
 
College of Music and Fine Arts 
Department of Art 
Dean Maass and Dr. Vega were in attendance to present the course fees of VISA A240, Beginning 
Printmaking, and VISA A394, Special Topics in Photography, for committee approval.   The course fee 
proposed for VISA A240 was $125, and the fee for VISA A394 was $100.  Both course fees were 
approved by the Committee.   
 
School of Music – Music Therapy 
Dean Maass and Dr. Vega presented the $50 course fees for four Music Therapy Courses:  
 

 MUTY M317, Orientation to Music Therapy Field Studies 

 MUTY M3XX, Music Therapy Field Work Seminar II 

 MUTY M4XX, Music Therapy Field Work Seminar III 

 MUTY M4XX, Music Therapy Field Work Seminar IV 
 

A portion of the fee is for the University’s professional liability for the student field work.  The 
committee approved the course fees of each course. 
 
School of Music – Music Education 
Dean Maass and Dr. Vega presented the OLHC prefix modification that reflects the change in partnership 
with Our Lady of Holy Cross University.  The proposed changes include: 
 

 Existing course: OLHC M204 Foundations of Multicultural Education 3 crs. 

 Changing to: TEAC A100 Foundations of Multicultural Education 3crs. 
 

 Existing course: OLHC M309 Human Growth and Development 3 crs. – COURSE DELETED 
 

 Existing course: OLHC M311 Teaching Reading in the Content Area 3 crs. 

 Changing to: TEAC M310 Teaching Reading in Secondary Schools 3crs. 
 

 Existing course: OLHC M452 Student Teaching Seminar 3 crs. 

 Changing to: MUED M452 Teaching Residency Seminar 3 crs. 
 
It was suggested to change the title of MUED M452 to Music Teaching Residency Seminar so that it is 
clearly listed for music students. 



 
Changes to the music education courses were approved with the additional title change to MUED M452 
referenced above. 
 

Other Topics 

Retention Idea 

Dr. MacGregor presented an idea of offering more second 8-week courses as a persistence effort for 

students.  This will help students with the ability to pick up a class later in the semester if they find 

themselves needing to drop a course mid-semester.  If the courses do not fill they can be canceled so as 

not to have any budgetary impact.  It was suggested that Drs. Petitfils and MacGregor work together to 

draft some proposals for committee consideration. 

 

Remedial Courses 

Concern was raised on remedial courses not being granted the same credit hours.  One is granted credit 

towards the degree and so can be awarded financial aid, while the other does not.   This is a problem for 

students and is very confusing as to why we don’t manage these the same.  This needs to be resolved. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 9:58 a.m. 

 


